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AO Netherlands Course Calendar 2022
AO provides accredited and high-quality educational activities to thousands of surgeons and health care professionals 
each year.

This is a summary of upcoming events in the Netherlands. Please note that the information in this document is subject to 
change. Check our website for the most actual event information.

Registration and details for all AO events including webinars, congress symposia and any education activities not listed 
here can be found online at the course and event finder in our site.

If you are reading this document in a computer, please click on the course title to be directed to the
corresponding course page in our website, or scan the QR code on the back page of this brochure.

Principles Courses
September 12–14 Oisterwijk, Netherlands AO Trauma Blended Course—Basic Principles of Fracture Management

December 13 Amsterdam, Netherlands AO Trauma—Seminar Young AO

Advanced Courses
September 15 Oisterwijk, Netherlands AO Trauma Course—Managing Pediatric Musculoskeletal Injuries

September 30 Rotterdam, Netherlands AO Spine Course—Acute Spinal Cord Injury: Teamwork

October 14 Leiden, Netherlands AO Trauma—Complex Elbow trauma

October 19–20 Rotterdam, Netherlands AO Trauma—Approaches and Fracture care in practice

December 14 Amsterdam, Netherlands AO Trauma—Symposium@ IOTA
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Find your next learning
activity with the AO course
and event finder

AO is the premier knowledge provider in the field of
trauma and orthopedic surgery and at the forefront of
education and research.

AO provides accredited and high-quality educational
activities to thousands of surgeons and health care
professionals each year.

Use the AO course and event finder to find your next
learning activity.
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